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>>>  Project Management
SoftNLabs have a highly experienced, professional Project Man-
agement team to help ensure a successful project outcome. 
From helping to set out the requirements through to deployment.

>>>  Testing & Validation
SoftNLabs can help in the testing and validation phase of your 
system by providing document templates.

>>>  Parameter settings & configuration
We can set up all the parameters and also do advanced configu-
ration of your Laboratory Informatics solutions to adapt them to 
your business needs.

>>>  Documentation
We can write all the key documents of your projects: user require-
ments, specifications, user manual, etc.

>>>  Third Party Application Maintenance
We can propose you third party application 
maintenance contracts adapted to your 
needs.

>>>  Solution identification
We can help you to identify the right solu-
tions for your specific needs.

>>>  Bioinformatics
SoftNLabs are experts in Bioinformatics implementation and 
development, helping companies store, process, analyze, 
manage, and retrieve large amounts of data required to acceler-
ate the research in areas of Biotechnology.

>>>  Trainings & Workshops
The implementation of a new tool within a laboratory requires 
user support: a change in their daily life must be taken into 
account. SoftNLabs can help in this support, through training 
before the start of production, and ensure an on-site presence 
during the start of production as well as the following days.

SoftNLabs is an IT services company specialized in Lab Informatics (LIMS, ELN, LES…). 
We work all over the world with all types of industries: pharmaceuticals, chemicals, 
petrochemicals, food, etc.
All our consultants speak French and English and are able to travel in France and 
abroad.

Our team masters
the main solutions on the market

We provide the right ressources
at any steps of your
Lab Informatics projects

A Laboratory Information 
Management System (LIMS) 
is a software application 
used mainly by quality con-
trol laboratories to control 
lots of manufactured prod-
ucts during any step of the 

manufacturing.

LIMS LES

A Laboratory Execution 
System (LES) is a software 
application using workflows 
taking the analyst through 
testing procedures step by 
step and ensuring work 
instructions are being 

followed.

An Electronic Lab Notebook 
(ELN) is an electronic version 
of a paper lab notebook 
with many more features 
than just a paper notebook. 
It is generally used for the 
documentation of protocols, 
experiments and proce-

dures performed in R&D.

A Scientific Data Manage-
ment System (SDMS) is a 
software used for data man-
agement of structured and 
unstructured scientific data 
captured from laboratory 
applications such as LIMS 
and ELN as well as

laboratory instruments.

An Electronic Batch Record 
system (EBR) is an applica-
tion used to provide docu-
mentational evidence that a 
manufacturer has followed 
step by step procedures and 
entered required information 
throughout the entire pro-
duction life cycle of a batch.

ELN SDMS EBR

An Enterprise Resource Plan-
ning (ERP) is a system that 
manages the end-to-end 

activity of a company.

A Customer Relationship 
Management software system 
(CRM) helps businesses to 
nurture customer relation-
ships leading to improved and 
retained sales by gathering 
and managing all customer 
information and interactions 

in one centralized system.

A Data Hub is software solu-
tion automating data capture, 
data management, data 
transfer and sharing between 
third party systems to facili-
tate systems integration. Har-
monizing and enriching with 
metadata to enable advanced 
searching and data analytics.

ERP CRM Data
Hub
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>>>  A company specialized in Lab Informatics with 
employees knowing your business

>>>  Laboratory informatics profiles, from junior to 
senior, adapted to your needs

>>>  Knowledge of the main solutions of the market

>>>  Working globally

>>>  Many years of experience working with any kind of 
industry, any kind of activity

>>>  Trusted partner to support you during any steps of 
your projects

Our Strengths


